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GREAT BRITAIN Barrymore MarriedHal PattoD Pats

Climax on Huge

Girl Reserves,
SINGING, Marlon county

wood lot and a number of
other topics that indicate the
tread of personal and public
thought are presented in brief
style today in Tabloid Inter-
views. An incidental addition
to the column today is the first
of what may prove to be an in-

teresting series oti'Pet Peeves,"
wherein may be found an ex-

cellent place to unburden com-
plaint at particularly irritating

' things.
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2 NATIONS ASK

GE TI OF

U STRIFE

Frarce and Great Britain
Send Joint Demand to

Avert War's Spread

Forces Nevertheless Ready
to Engage in General

Hostilities

SKOPLJE, Jugo-Slavl-a, Nov.
24. (AP) Private advices

tonight from Sofia said
that it was believed that the gov-

ernment army corps dispatched to
the Petritch district soon would
engage the forces of Ivan Michail-of- f

in battle.

SOFIA. Bulgaria, Nov. 24.
(AP) The European powers to-

day Intervened in the critical sit-
uation In Bulgaria caused by the
continued bloody Macedonian
feuds. Great Britain and France
were reported to have Jointly de-

manded cessation of the strife, as
not only menacing Bulgaria but
jeopardizing the peace of the Bal-
kans.

Foreign. Minister A. Buroff,
while not attempting to disparage
the gravity of the situation, re-

plied that the government had suf-
ficient troops to subdue Ivan
Michailoff, but that It was most
difficult to capture him and his
thousands of well armed Mace-
donian revolutionaries who, when
confronted with danger, flee to in-
accessible mountain retreats.
Rebel's Attitude
Is Still Defiant

Buroff declared that while reg-
ular troops are within reach of
Petritch, the Michailoff strong
hold, the government desires to
give the revolutionary leader a
last chance to capitulate before
giving the order to engage him in
battle.

The government dispatched a
peremptory demand to Michailoff
this afternoon, saying that the
sanguinary feuds must cease im-
mediately or he and his Partisans
will be captured.

Undaunted, the Macedonian
chieftain hurled back the defiant
reply, "any government official
who signs a decree against me,
signs his own death warrant.

In ministerial circles it was said
that War-- Minister rVolkoft-wwri- n

disagreement with the rest of the
cabinet and that the Liantchleff
ministry had been weakened by
the vigorous diplomatic represen-
tations made by Great Britain and
France.
Number of Killings
Already Reported

The vendetta between the Mace
donian factions has claimed fresh
victims. It was learned late today
that two men, Apostoloff and Pop- -
off, had been slain here a few
days ago after leaving a meeting.

(Turn to Page 2, Please.)

THREE YOUTHS HELD

IN BURGLARY CASE

Three youths said to be from
Tacoma, Wash., were arrested in
Salem Saturday night, charged
with three burglaries committed
in West Salem the night before.
They are E. A. Coberly, 19; Ray
Hunt, 18. and Mike Burt. 21.
They are being held in the Polk
county Jail at Dallas.

The evidence pointing to these'
transients as the burglars is cir-
cumstantial, consisting principally
in the finding of an empty purse
taken from one of the houses,
near their automobile. However;
fingerprints were found in one of
the houses entered, and they will
be compared with the fingerprints
of the suspects.

The youths, according to the
claims of West Salem officers,
were traveling In a Chevrolet se
dan stolen at Tacoma, carrying the
license plates of a machine belong-
ing to Coberly. Saturday night the
plates were taken from the car
at West Salem, and one of the
youths was carrying them across
the intercounty bridge to Salem
when he was arrested.

The houses entered were those
of J. M. Hamby, J. A. Gosser and
Fred Gibson. Only a small amount
of money was taken.

Jonn liarryiuore, film and 8tago start and Dolores Costello, her-
self a luminary of the screen, were married at Los Angeles Saturday,
with a galaxy of motion picture celebrities looking on. Relieving
Barrymore still married to the former Mrs. Lieonard Thomas, who
writes under the name- - of Michael Strange, Hollywood got something
of a surprise when he consumated plans for the wedding. Barry-mop- e,

shown, in the insert, insists he was properly divorced. Mrs.
Barrymore, above, is 22 and John is 41 years of age.

Money 'Mystery'

Criticism of 1 Republicans'

Committee Secretary
Held ed

Today's installment of the grip-
ping mystery serial: "What's
the Difference Between 'Salary'
and 'Services'?" or "Who Got the
Votes?" is provided by Hal D.

Patton, chairman of the executive
committee of the county republi-
can central committee.

One G. B. Monroe, "publicity
man and solicitor for the county
democratic central committee.
drew (648 for "services" in the
recent election campaign. Newell
Williams, secretary, also "public
ity man and solicitor" for the
county republican central com
mi t tee, drew $90 for "salary." -

No one has denied the right of
Mr. Monroe to his 1648, but show
ers of publicity have, attached to
the $90 paid to Mr. Williams, who
was unceasingly active in the cam
paign that carried Marion county
overwhelmingly for Herbert Hoo
ver. Thns the following signed
statement from Hal D. Patton, of
the county republican central
committee:

"Quite a lot of publicity and
criticism have been given the mat-
ter of handling the funds of the

(Turn to Page 5, Please.)

HOOVER ran
Bf SHIP ACTIVITIES

Organization of Immense Bat
tleship Interests Good

Will Party

U. S. S. MARYLAND, Nov. 24.
(AP) Life for President-elec- t

and Mrs. Hoover aboard the Mary
land is proving to be one of the
most interesting experiences in
their almost unceasing travels on
most of the seven seas since their
almost unceasing travels on most
of the seven seas since their hon-
eymoon voyage across the Pacific
to China more than a quarter of a
century ago.

'.This trip is not only opening
new vistas and saas-t- o the two
passengers but is furnishing an
ever changing picture of how 1,-2- 00

men assembled from various
parts of America perform the
navy's task of keeping fit a mas-
sive unit of the nation's first line
of defease.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Hoover
evince a never flagging Interest
In the work of the officers . and
men in all parts of the warship
which, to a landsman, is a master
crossword puzzle, evolved by naval
minds and architects from tested
theories and experiences of all
battles from the Merrimac and
Monitor to that of Jutland. The
complicated machinery and con-

struction naturally has attracted
Mr. Hoover's engineering mind
but above and beyond that is in
terest in the men themselves and
their in the vast scheme of things
in this floating stronghold of arm
or and guns.

Senate Inquiry In
Campaign Fufids
Plans Added Quiz
WASHINGTON. Nov. 24 (AP

--The senate's special committee
to investigate expenditures in the
presidential campaign will meet
Monday to consider further in-

quiry.
Senator Steiwer. Republican, of

Oregon, chairman of the commit-
tee said today he had several pos-

sible avenues of investigation
into some of the expenditures in
the presidential campaign.

Suggestions have been made to
him that he ask for an accounting
of the more than $300,000 turned
over by the Democrats to George
Peek, of Illinois, a leader in the
farm fight also suggestions for
examination of Republican expen-
ditures in the south and of the
money spent by the Anti-Saloo- n

league and the association;
against the prohibition amend-
ment are before the committee.

Barrymore-Costell- o Knot
Tied in Defiance of Talk

i About Status of Ex-- Wife

Lindy Lost,

Flying Out

Of Mexico
Alarm Felt When American

Flying Ace Fails to Reach
Destination

Aerial Search Will Start tor
Missing Flyer Early This

Morning

BROWN &VILLE, Tex.,
Nov. 25. (Sunday) Colonel
Charles A. Lindbergh, Amer
ica's beloved aviator, who woi
reported to have left Tampico
for the United States Satur
day afternoon had not been
reported in port at any border
point last night or early to-
day.

Although it had not been deter
mined definitely whether the
famous flier had headed toward
the border late yesterday, border
points were anxiously watching
for sight of his plane during thenight.

A dispatch from Tampit-- Sat-
urday said that Lindbergh had left
that ctiy for the United States
Possibility of
Landing Is Seen

It was conjectured here that"Lindy" may have landed at Home
point between the border and
Tampico. It also was thought like-
ly that he may have detoured to
the Hal Mangums ranch, near
Eagle Pass, Tex., where he was re-
cently a hunting guest of the own-
er.

The air trip from Tampico to
Brownsville ordinarily renulrt
about three hours.

The Fort Brown meteorological
station reported that It had sight
ed a plane at 10:30 p. m. Satur-
day which later turned back to-
ward Mexico. An aerial search tor
the mysterious plane, which car-
ried lights, was initiated to fj-,-t

under way at dawn, in the belief
that It might have gone down la
the wild region near MatamornV.
Some Fear Worst v

May Have Occurred
Some of the more pessimistic

feared that "Lindy" might hava
been in trouble, but there was no
definite background to that belief.

It was pointed out by many that
Lindbergh was won't to get about
in the air with a minimum of os-
tentation and that there was noth-
ing unusual in his trail becoming
lost temporarily.

Lindbergh has been in MeiUo
for some time on a visit with
friends, having spent two weeks
in Mexico City as the gnest of Aai,
bassador Dwight W. Morrow. He
had expected to spend several days
in the vicinity of Tampico in dork
hunting and fishing. His home-
ward flight had been planned by
way of Brownsville.

THE PUIS Ml
FOR MISSING FLYER

(Sun (AP) Three air
planes will take off here at 6
a. m. today to search for a plana
believed to have gone down lat
night about 14 miles south of
Matamoras, Mexico. The search-
ers fear that the machine waa
that of Colonel Charles A. Lind-
bergh, who left Tampico. Mexico,
yesterday to fly back to the Unit-
ed States.

The scouting ships will be pilot-
ed bv Major B. Law of the Texas-Mexic- o;

E. A. -- Anding of the In-
ternational Airv.-ay-s and Frank
Bogier of Brownsville. Charles
Quinn. Qulney. Ills., nllot. alao

(Turn to Page 2. Please.)
will go along as will Harry Sexton
of the Brownsville Herald.

.. They will fly over the rough
country south of Brownsville
around Matamoras and Soto La
Marina, about half way from
Brownsville to Tampico.

The plane used by Captain
Ralph Stone, pilot for the Texas-Mexi- co

Fisheries, has lights for
(Turn to Page 2, Please.)

Turkey Price WW

Be Reasonably Low

For Thanks Feast

The first definite quo-
tation on turkeys for the
holiday trade was made by
local dealers Saturday,
80 rents the standard
buying price for dressoil
tops and 22 cents a pound
for top live turkeys. The
birds win retail for - be-fwe- en

85 and 40 rents a
pound, coTislderabljr rheap-e-r

than last year.
Local dealers will not

handle , as many turkeys
as usual this holiday time,
leader say, as farmers
are delivering many of
them right to the
homes at a little better
than buying prices for
the grade. The turkey sup-
ply Is considerably great-
er than the demand, as the
lower price tells, it is said.

iW FAILS TO

AG REE IN LAD'S

Nearly 30 Ballots Taken
During 12Vj Hours of

Deliberation

State Fails to Convict Earl

Jones of Killing Mother

and Brother

OREGON CITY. Ore.. Nov. 25.
(AP) A Jury which for twelve

hours and a half had sougnt a
verdict In the ease of Earl Jones.
19, charged with killing his step
mother and a half-brothe- r, was
discharged a few minutes before
midnight after having received the
case at 11:17 a. m. yesterday. The
court, entertained the plea of the
Jury that it was unable to reach
an agreement. Young Jones was
charged with setting a dynamite
blast which last March 15 des-

troyed the house of the family
near Boring, Ore.

The disposition of the case now
rests with the district attorney:
who may call for a new trial or
dismiss the case.
Jurors 'Split On
Manslaihter Verdict

One of the Jurors was quoted
as having said that between 25
and 30 ballots were taken. The
same source of information said
the twelve Jurors had agreed to
eliminate from consideration ver
diets of guilty of murder in the
first degree, and guilty of second
degree murder, and had reached
the point where they were debat-
ing on the return of a verdict of
manslaughter.

The Juror said the men reached
a deadlock on the manslaughter
verdict, seven standing for con-
viction and five for acquittal.
District Attorney
Outlines State's t'ase

In closing the argument to the
Jury, Livy Stipp, District Attor-
ney, said: "We know that this
youth bought 50 pounds of blast-
ing powder. By his own admission
be placed it under the house the
edge of the house. We know that
later it was placed further under
the house some eight or ten feet,
at a position where it would only
be placed by the design of some
person looking toward the demol-.ojme- nt

of the house and the
death of its occupants.

"We know that Earl Jone3
alone knew of this powder under
the house. We believe the pow-
der was not exploded by accident,
and it is up to you of the Jury to
decide whether Earl Jones ignited
the blast that Eent his step mother
to her death and killed his ten
year-ol- d half brother."

U OF TERROR

STRIKES HOUSEHOLD

PORT ORFORD, Ore., Nov. 24.
(AP) A rein of terror, punc-

tuated by attempted murder by
poisoning, robbery and the carv-
ing of a death's head on the kitchj
en table, has descended upon the
Lester Tichenor home here.

Reward of $100 has already
been posted by Frank Mclntyre,
owner of house tn which the lich-enor- s

live, for information lead- -

ng to conviction.
The home was first entered

Monday night when the Tichenor?
were away. A traveling bag was
slashed at that time. The prowler
again entered Tuesday night, with
i pass key, leaving a death's head
n the table with a butcher knife.
tealing an auto robe and an ov-rco- at

and leaving poisoned bread
nd canned fruit on the table. By

chance of fate, Mr. Tichenor. next
morning fed some bread to the cat
before starting to eat himself, the
cat died shortly from effects of
the poison. The doctor pronoun-
ced fruit also poisoned. As the
Tichenors are both deaf they did
not hear the entry the second
night.

Commission Is
Home From New

Orleans Meeting
H. H. Corey, member of the

public service commission, re-
turned here today from New Or-
leans, where he attended the an-
nual convention of pnblic utility
commissioners from all parts of
the United States.

Mr. Corey reported warm wea-
ther In New Orleans, while there
was considerable snow in parts of
Texas.

At New Orleans the Oregon
man led the fight against the
adoption of the so-call- Bitney
study, the passage of which would
have resulted in assigning to Ore
gon and other states expenses in-
cident to originating and termin
ating Inbound and outbound traf-
fic, including transcontinental
business.

Gen. McClellan Is
Victim Of Illness

SAN DIEGO. Cal., Nov. 24.
(AP) Brig. Gen. John McClel-
lan, IT. S. A., retired, died at his
home here today of pneumonia.

HIT BY GALE;

DAMAGE GREAT

Human Lives Taken by Hur-

ricane Sweeping Across
Britain to Europe

Warnings Passed out to Pre-

pare for Renewal of
Terrific Storms

LONDON, Nov. 24.-fA- P)

The gale which buffeted the Brit-
ish Isles and northwestern Eu-
rope yesterday and today, caus-
ing some loss of life and great
property damage ashore and on
the waters from the western
coast of Ireland to beyond the
Danish peninsula, was still blow-
ing with menacing violence to-
night. In most of England, how-
ever, it had dropped to moderate
force.

The air ministry, in a survey of
prospects, warned that more
storm weather was on the way
and predicted that cold weather
would be an unwelcome accom-
paniment to the angry winds.

Ireland, England, Scotland and
Wales all experienced the de-
structive might r .of the gale
which often approached hurricane
strength. The coast of France
from Dunkirk to Bordeaux and
the western parts of Denmark
also felt the fury of the winds as
they raged up the channel and
across the North sea.
Ocean Steamers
Suffer Delays

High seas on the Atlantic were
delaying liners to and from
northern European ports while
every cove and sheltered nook
along the coasts was a haven for
fishing craft and smaller vessels.
At Plymouth there was a one
hundred mile an hour gale which
held back the Hamburg-America- n

liner Alicia, boitnd for West In-
dian and Central American ports.
Bantry said that the harbor there

(Turn to Page 2, Please.)

SALEM T WINS

MOM L COIEST

Salem's community Christmas
tree, a large Sitka Spruce on the
court bouse square, is the finest
living. Christmas tree in America,
if the first prize It has one in a
nation-wid- e picture contest is sig
nificant.

Mrs. A. M. Higgins of Butte,
Mont., offered a prize through the
magazine of the general federa
tion of woman's clubs for the best
picture of a living community
Christmas, tree.

"Feeling very sure that our tree
was the most beautiful in the
United States we found a picture
at the Tover studio that we en
tered, together with a short des
cription." Mrs. P. A. Elliott re
ports. "Word has just been re-
ceived that the first prize was
awarded to our tree.

The Salenf tree is 48 feet high
and the trunk is 24. inches in di
ameter. It was planted about 45
years ago by Judge Shaw, then
county judge of Marion county. It
was first illuminated In 1913 by
the Cherrians in the reign of the
late Goorge Rodgers as kinc
Bing. Prize money won will be
used to further the use of Illum
inated living Christmas trees.

BE BI1
MERGEH PLANNED

PORTLAND, Ore.. Nov. 24.
(AP) A twelve million dollar
consolidation of investment bank--
ing firms which will provide a
powerful organizaiton for finan
cing Pacific Northwest industries.
was announced today by John J.
Hess, vice-preside- nt and manager
of the Oregon branch of Murphey
Favre & Co.

The consolidation involves Mur-
phey. Favre & Co., investment
bankers, with offices in Portland,
Spokane and Seattle, and the
united group of corporations of
Seat tie. and Tacoma and their af-
filiated companies. One of the-princip-

firms in the lattergroup is Drumheller, Ehrlichman'
& White.

The consolidation is on of the!
1 rgest ever effected among invest-- 'meni cankers in the United
States, it was said, and will pro-- !
vide an organization s t r o n
enough to originate and banklarge stock and bond issues for
Pacific coast companies. The com-
bined volume of business of the
consolidated companies during thepast year was reported to be more
than $47,000,000.

Auto Accident
Caused by Fog

STAYTON, Ore., Nov. 4 --

(Special) Charles W. Wilson of
Mill City suffered severe cuts and
bruises In an automobile accident
at the Donker corner near Auias-vlll- e

Saturday afternoon when,
due to the fog, he failed to make
the turn and his car crashed Into
a fence. It was necessary for a lo-

cal physician to take 16 stitches
In bis cheek and lips to close one
of Wilson's wounds.

CHARLES FESSENDEN. for-
mer state commander of the
Sons of ' Veterans, said : "We
have Just organised a male oc-

tette in our local camp, and are
' planning to gire programs

with it. A male quartet has
been a feature of our organiza-
tion, and a very popular feature
at that. We expect that our
octette will be Just as popular.
I think it is unusual for an or-
ganization of our size to have
so many good men's voices that
blend so well. Lots of other
bodies have fine singers,'. but
they seem to lack the harmony
when singing together that bar
bunch has. I'm mighty proud
of our men, and I think that
their singing is one of the big-
gest advertisements our local
Sons of Veterans can have."

MRS. GEORGE MOORHEAD.
chairman of the Girls work
committee of the Y. W. C. A.,
said: "I wonder if Salem people
realize what a fine organization
the Girl Reserves are. They
have one unique feature which
no other girls' organization
possesses the feature of con-
structive initiative by the girls
under adult guidance. The ad-
visors,' of .the Girl Reaarve group
are exactly what if fir name is
. . . 'advisors.' The girls plan
their own projects, create their
own programs, and are their
own leaders. It Is a wonderful
thing to develop not only initi-
ative in girls, but also depend-
ability, reliability and the pow-
er to carry their own ideas
through to completion."

TOM GOLDEN, of the local
ambulance service, observed:
"It may look like the fog would
be responsible for more acci-
dents than usual, but not a sin-
gle emergency call has come in
from Salem during the entire
week of fog."

What Is
Your Pet Peeve?
"Old Timer," whose let-

ter, and the. inspiration for
the above question, appears
today on the editorial page,
has a "pet peeve."

It Is the persons who pray.,
on their knees on Sunday, so
they'll have a clean consci-
ence to pray q their, neigh-
bors during the week," by
borrowing books that tliey
never return
Are You Peeved 1 a

.. by the careless book
borrower or some other pest
of society?

with it! The Statese-ma- n

will publish pour pet
peeve with or without your
name. (But also your name
when you write about your

pet peeve. May your let-
ter brief please.)

WILLIAM W. FOX. rural
school supervisor, said: "The
boys' and girls' club work in

Marion county is making fine
progress for the new year. Since
the first of the month, 19 clubs
have been organized and report-
ed to the office, with more than
200 members."

JIM SMITH, county commis-
sioner, said: "Instead of get-
ting off early Saturday after-
noons nowadays, we have to
work a little later than usual
measuring the wood that has
been cut during the week on
the county's 218-acr- e tract, ,We
let men work there who need
the money, and they have to
have it every week. Since we
pay them so much for each cord
they cut, it is necessary to meas-
ure the wood the last thing
Saturday afternoon.

iff :
NEWELL WILLIAMS, secre--

jS-tar- of the Marion county re
publican central committee,

"2i"Td: "I don't know whether
anybody else has noticed it, but

(Turn to Page 6, Please.)

Reginald Denny
Weds Day After
Divorce Granted

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 24.
(AP) Reginald Denny, screen
actor, was married to his leading
lady, Betsy Lee, known as Bub-
bles Steifle, in film circles. In a
brilliant ceremony at the Holly-
wood Athletic club today.

A few friends from screenland
were in attendance. municipal
Judge Samuel R. Blakeij a long
time friend of Denny's perform-
ed the ceremony.

After the wedding the couple
went to Denny's cabin in the San
Bernardino mountains for a two
day honeymoon.

All Vets Invited
To Legion Smoker

All world war veterans living
in Salem and vicinity have been
invited to attend a feed and
jmaker given by Capital PostiNo.
9, American" Legion, at McCor- -
nack hall Tuday night. A numJ
ber of boxincr bouts and other
entertainment features have been
Arranged by the legion committee
m charge. . S

steadfastly refused to tell the re-
porters when the wedding would
take place.

When questioned this morning
concerning his wedding plans and
the rumor that his divorce from
his second wife had not been
granted, Barrymore steadfastly
insisted that he would add noth-
ing to the statement made at the
time he applied for his license. At
that time he asserted that he had
been divorced.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Costello
refused to divulge the wedding
plans. It was not until after the
ceremony that details were given.
Lionel Barrymore. brother of the
bridegroom, attended John, whil
Helene, sister of the bride, was
the maid of honor.

The couple will live at John
Barrymore's home in the film
city.

SALEM IIS M E

VOYAGE UPOPI RIVE

Floyd Alexander and I v a r
Burns Reach Portland in

Adventure Jaunt

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 24. -(-

AP) The good ship "Hope
docked at the east end of the Haw
thorne bridge today and the skip-
per, Floyd Alexander, 14, and
mate, Ivan Burns, 13. stepped
ashore to be welcomed by a com-
mittee consisting exclusively of
Patrolman Charles F. Parker, who
escorted the pair to a precinct
police station.

The skipper and mate explained
to their hosts that they had left
Salem last Sunday with their wor-
thy craft filled with canned goods
taken from their respective fam-
ily pantries, and bedding taken
from family bedrooms. The cruise
down the Willamette occupied six
days.

"We aren't especially enthusias
tic over school," Captain Alexan
der Sida. "so we decided to take
this -- little cruise as a means of
gaining a vacation."

At detective division headquar
ters the boys declared' their 14- -
foot rowboat passed the Oregon
City falls Thursday by going
through the locks.

"Did the, good ship 'Hope' have
sails?" someone asked Floyd.

"No, we rowed all the way," the
skipper answered.

The boys were held here until
Floyd's father could be notified of
his son's whereabouts and could
come for him.

AL RETURNING HOME
EDGEWATER GULF. Miss.,

Nov. 24. (AP) Governor Al-

fred E. Smith and his New York
party of vacationists left here
ehortly before midnight on their
return to New York.

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 24.
(AP) John Blyth Barrymore
and Dolores Costello, stars of the
screen, were married at the home
of the bride's parents here today.
Extreme simplicity marked the
ceremonies, which were attended
by a galaxy of the movie colony's
famous.

The wedding had been kept in
utmost secrecy and although Mr.
and Mrs. Barrymore were mar
ried shortly before three o'clock
this afterno n, news of the wed-
ding did not become known for
two hours afterwards.

An announcement from the
home said the couple would post-
pone their honeymoon because of
the film engagements of the
bride. They will reside at the Bar-
rymore home in Hollywood.

Mr. Barrymore obtained a mar-
riage license this morning, but

FILBERTS TO HAVE

LOMLJiELIGBT
Chamber of Commerce Spon

sors Observance of Week;
Clubs Assist

Production of filberts, one of
the Salem district's leading indus-
tries on the land, will be given
impetus this week through the
observance of "filbert week" both
in Salem and throughout the
northwest. The observance was
asked by the North Pacific Nut
Growers cooperative.

Locally, the program is being
sponsored by the chamber of com-
merce, with the cooperation of the
service clubs. Filberts will be
served at all of the regular lunch- -

ieons this week, and; talks on the
subject will be made. The speak,
er on this subject at the chamber
of commerce . luncheon Monday
will be M. P. Adams of the Sky-
line orchards.

The practical side of the observ-
ance consists of a 'campaign urg-
ing everybody to purchase five
pound sacks of fancy Oregon fil-

berts, both fot local use and for
shipment to friends elsewhere
with the purpose of advertising
this product.

"The Willamette valley grow
the finest filberts in the world."
says the chamber or commerce
letter issued in connection with
the week's program. "They are
larger and sweeter and have a
better flavor than any Imported
filbert,' People In general know
nothing about our Oregon fil-

bert."
The five pound sacks of filberts

may be obtained from local groc-sr- 3

or from the Salem Nut Grow-
ers' corporation. The chamber of
commerce has prepared a special
order slip which It is circulating.

Cinch' Says Carrier Boy as He Carts
Home Three Fat Turks for Feast Days;

'Just Use Your Head and Get Orders'

"It's a cinch!" exclaims Alfred Domogolla, 955 Union ave-

nue.
That's Alfred's way of saying that there will be turkey

fat, luscious Oregon . turkey for Thanksgiving dinner at the
Domogolla home. But there will be another one waiting for
Christmas and a third one for New Year's day, If Alfred should
decide that three are enough.

Alfred is a Statesman carrier. Just one of the many car-

riers and Statesman readefl who will eat "Statesman" turkey on
the day of thanks, as a result of getting Statesman subscrip-
tions.

"It's a cinch to get orders for the Statesman," Alfred says,"
and for every new subscriber I get a pound of turkey. It Just
takes a little brain work and a few hours of time."

The .boy earned his 10-pou- nd Thanksgiving turkey In less
than two hours. Things were coming so well for him that by
the next day he claimed another bird, weighing 12 pounds. Sat-
urday night he was back with orders enough for an even bigger
bird.' "There are plenty of fine turkeys for everyone who wants
one," says Gus Hixson, circulation manager of the Statesman.
"Remember: A pound of turkey for every new order for a States-
man subscription."


